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INFECTIOUS BLOOD DISEASES OF MAN AND ANIMALS. Vol. 1, Special
Topics and General Characteristics. Edited by David Weinman and
Miodrag Ristic. New York, Academic Press, 1968. xvi, 492 pp. $26.00.
Basic information is given with evaluation of views on further research.
Illustrations include original drawings, photographs, sequence studies, and
electron photomicrographs. Characteristics are examined of the protistan
agents, and principles governing maintenance, perpetuation, and disease-
causing abilities. Some 19 contributors "assist in over-coming the amputa-
tion of microbiology into the various heads, arms, and legs which today
characterize it" and suggest productive lines of research.
Special topics include: ecology and host-parasite relationship; abroga-
tion immunological tolerance as a model for autoimmunity; response and
pathogenesis; antigens and antibodies; Zoonotic potential of blood para-
sites. Under blood protists are found concepts, cultivation and nutritional
requirements, leads to chemotherapy, protozoa invading and not invading,
development and reproduction (vertebrate and anthropod host), preserva-
tion and storage in vitro, mechanisms of inheritance in blood protozoa,
locomotion of blood protists. Volume II deals with diseases of particular
interest to man and of laboratory animals, among other subjects.
According to the definition by John 0. Corliss, blood protists "may
be said to include all microorganisms known to date to pass a major
portion of their life in the erythrocytes, or plasma of the blood of verte-
brate animals. The hosts, here limited primarily to man and other mam-
mals, may be the sole host or one of several in the full life history of the
parasite." Appropriate chapters give details concerning host-parasite
interrelationships, besides guides to generic names in a subject index.
References and bibliography are extensive, fortunately.
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INTERFERON. A Ciba Foundation Symposium edited by G. E. W. Wolsten-
holme and Maeve O'Connor. Boston, Little, Brown and Co., 1968. 271
pp. $12.00.
Not since Florey's demonstration of the effectiveness of penicillin have
hopes for a panacea been raised as high as when Isaacs and Lindemann
announced the discovery of interferon. This still poorly defined substance
is produced by diverse normal mammalian cells and protects other cells
from attack by a wide variety of viruses. Surely here was a harmless
drug that would cure infections the natural way and provide an escape
from the plethora of virus vaccines.
The high hopes are not abandoned, but ten years have passed, Isaacs
himself is dead, and no practical applications have yet developed. In this
period a vast body of data has been accumulated on a previously unrecog-
nized host defense mechanism and a new understanding of cell regulatory
mechanisms has been gained. This new information has been available in
hundreds of often contradictory papers scattered through the world's
literature. To keep abreast of developments in the field of interferon has
been a full-time undertaking. Now, for the first time, much of the best
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